
Ground 7 Health & Safety Committee – Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, December 13, 2016 

 

 

Call to Order – Co-chair Melissa Banks  

The meeting was called to order at 10:07am. 

Meeting Minutes 

Approval of previous meeting minutes will be postponed. They will either be sent out via email for 
approval or approved at our January meeting.  

Area Reports 

U-Wide Safety Meeting (Betsy Brown & Kelly Carter-Lynn:  

 No one attended from UW Bothell. Nicole offered to be a back-up for Betsy and Kelly if they are 
unable to attend in the future.  

Physical Planning and Space Management (Lisa Siu) 

 New research lab will be opening in UWBB soon. 

 New art lab currently under construction at Husky Hall and will be completed in January  

Facilities Services (Barney Harvey) 

 Barney was not in attendance and no report was given. 

Security & Campus Safety (Cham Kao) 

 There will be a town hall on campus safety this afternoon and everyone is encouraged to attend.  

Emergency Management (Darren Branum) 

 Snow/inclement weather updates: 
o We are inclement weather season. Remember to sign up for UW Alerts if you aren’t 

signed up already. There is also an Emergency webpage that will have more thorough 
updates. 

o Emergency alerts worked well for the snow event last week. 
o The committee had a discussion about procedures around inclement weather closures: 

when closure decisions are made, how the buildings are closed, etc.  
o Nicole asked if it was possible to designate an area that people can wait while they wait 

for their rides where it’s dry and warm, as she heard a report that students who were 
using the ARC for this were asked to leave by Security. Darren said he would look into 
designating a space. 

 Facilities have completed automatic lockdown installation on all exterior doors except CC3. CC3 
will be completed soon.  

 The AED’s recently failed in the Library and Cascadia. Darren is working on getting them 
replaced and also replacing the batteries on a couple units. He has also asked for funding for an 
additional five AED’s to put in buildings that don’t have them.  
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OARS Reports 

 2016-10-04: Undergrad student was burned by a hot plate after she brushed her arm up against 
it. Recommendations were to push hot plate back and to wear thicker gloves. Darren also 
reported that the lab was unsupervised at the time of the burn and didn’t know where to go or 
what to do after they were injured. Kelly also noted that all students working alone in the lab go 
through training and assign an agreement with procedures. Kelly will follow to make sure this 
student has been properly trained and knows procedures.  

 2016-10-13: Undergrad slipped on stairs in south stairwell of UW1, resulting in injury. Report 
suggesting more matting, but we have increased the amount of matting in the building already. 
Kelly suggested additional signage when it’s wet. Nicole will discuss with Facilities Leadership 
team.  

 2016-10-19: Three lamps were found in the trash, which contain mercury and are hazardous 
waste. These needed to be provided. Facilities will be providing lamp recycling in the future. 
Committee suggests campus announcement about this so people are aware.  

 2016-10-36: A report on the Pine-364 fire that was previously reviewed by the committee. No 
additional comments.  

 2016-10-37: Tree that fell across the roadway housing. Grounds removed the tree. Mel asked 
about assessments of the trees. Nicole reported  

 2016-10-038: Campus Security officer slipped on an oily substance in the North garage and fell. 
They were unaware of whom to call for clean-up. Recommendation was to have Commuter 
Services do rounds more frequently of oil spills on campus. Dani reported that there was a 
student whose car was leaking oil. CS made frequent contact to let the student know that they 
were not welcome to park on campus, but the student ignored that request multiple times. 
They were unable to make contact with the student but they have since stopped parking that 
vehicle on campus.  

 2016-10-069: A student fell on the steps on the interior of the ARC and twisted their leg. 
Security provided ice packs. The ARC followed up with the student and there was no lasting 
injury.  

New Business 

We have a number of vacancies on the committee that need to be replaced. The committee can 
approve to backfill with the previous election results, hold mini-elections if there is a department or area 
we fill are lacking on the committee, or hold a campus-wide election. The committee had a discussion 
on potentially replacing some members that have been unable to attend or can no longer commit to the 
committee. Next steps will include checking in with those members and potentially backfilling the 
position vacated by Rachel Rodney with the candidates from the last election.  

Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:02am.  

 


